



The Mission is to Activate Agent Ambassadors; every Word is faith-filled and 
fitly spoken to equip, empower, and inspire us to SAVE THE WORLD. 

John 12:46 I have come as a light into the world, that whoever believes in Me should 
not abide in darkness. 47 And if anyone hears My words and does not believe, I do not 
judge him; for I did not come to judge the world but to SAVE THE WORLD.

John 3:16 For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 17 God sent his 
Son into the world not to judge the world, but to SAVE THE WORLD through 
Him.18 “There is no judgment against anyone who believes in him. But anyone who 
does not believe in him has already been judged for not believing in God’s one and 
only Son. 19 And the judgment is based on this fact: God’s light came into the world, 
but people loved the darkness more than the light, for their actions were evil. 20 All 
who do evil hate the light and refuse to go near it for fear their sins will be 
exposed. 21 But those who do what is right come to the light so others can see that 
they are doing what God wants.”

The Mission Manuscripts:

1John 4:17 Love has been perfected among us in this: that we may have boldness in the day of judgment; because as 
He is, so are we in this world. [NLT- we live like Jesus here in this world; BSB- for in this world we are just like Him].


I would like to submit to us, what Jesus lives, we live; what Jesus does, we do, 


as Jesus Is, so are we in this world…

vision is… we are the Heart of God in our world, Sound The Alarm, Arise and Shine Church: For our 
light has come! And the glory of the Lord is risen upon us, the Heart of God is to SAVE THE WORLD! 

Commission Possible = if you identify yourself with Jesus Christ 
& if you so choose, then accept this mission…

Matthew 8:3



Prep Work and Notes 
Read the selected scriptures so that: 

• you may grasp, gain, and understand the context of the passages

• It gives you a good foundation to grow close with God and then soar your faith for a challenging and an activating 

treaching talk for this week.

• your spirit will be prompted to engraft from eternity the empowerment to receive “soteria” salvation and/or for you to 

SAVE THE WORLD by bcc values. 

Here are some cues and quests to meditate on as you read these revealing scriptures.

1. What are some of the bcc vision and values you can find in these scriptures?

2. Can you easily see “sozo” = ppl being saved, healed, and delivered? 

3. How did Jesus SAVE THE WORLD? How did HE lead, labor, example, & minister to the world?


Prep Passages and their Notes:  

Matthew 8: 01-17	 


• every1heals

• Jesus is able & “willing” to heal. 

• Roman officer seeks young servant to be healed from paralyzed and pain. Jesus, I will come heal him. 

• Learn what it means to be under authority and having authority; 

• See those outside of God exhibit faith in God; Jesus preamps that all ppl will be able to be saved and come into 

the Kingdom of God

• Jesus said, because he believed it happened; and his servant was healed. 

• Jesus healed Peter’s mother-in-Grace, touched her and high fever left.


A Collection of Activations to: 

SAVE THE WORLD#8

A Two Week Theme is:

vision and values to SAVE THE WORLD
The Hows -remember it is Not about a list, but The LORD, HIS 
LOVE, and led in any of these…


1. Repentance - Joel 2: 12-14

2. Restoration - Joel 2: 25-27

3. Spirit-Filling - Joel 2: 28-29

4. SAVED- Joel 2:32 

5. Love - Romans 13:8-10

6. Believing - Romans 13:11

7. Light - Romans 13:12 

8. Right Living - Romans 13:12 

9. Serve one another - Galatians 5:13 

10. Ministry of Reconciliation - 2 Corin.5:18

11. No longer counting people’s sins against them - 2 Corin.5:19

12. Agent Ambassadors for Christ - 2 Corin.5: 20

13. God is making his appeal through us. We speak for Christ 

when we plead, “Come back to God! 2 Corin.5:20

Vision 
We are the Heart of God in our world


Values 
1. Holy Spirit Led

2. Multiethnic 

3. Free in-Christ

4. Hospitable


Values 
5. Mercy Strategies

6. every1one

7. every1prays

8. every1plays

9. every1heals

10. Supernatural in Services and Streets


https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+8%3A+1-17&version=NLT


• Jesus cast out evil spirits with a simple command, and healed all the sick. 

• Sozo at work - speaks of Gentiles being saved, He Heals all, He delivered ppl from evil spirits & demons

• every1prays - at least three types of ppl came “asking’ the Messiah for help

• These things are Supernatural in (Services) and Streets

• vs.17- This was to fulfill what was spoken through Isaiah the prophet: "HE HIMSELF TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES AND 

CARRIED AWAY OUR DISEASES.” 


Matthew 8: 27	 

• “Who is this man?” - points to Jesus being the Messiah, Christ, and Anointed One.

• Jesus is the Heart of God

• We today are the Heart of God in our world because as Jesus IS so are we in this world as the body of Christ.


Matthew 8: 28-34

• Supernatural in Streets

• Son of God delivers two man of demons by power of authority over them

• The town ppl for many reasonable reasons rather have him leave town from such actions of disrupting and 

potentially destroying commercial property or commonwealth. 

• Supernatural ministry can be messy; notice they would rather have them demon possessed than set free at the 

cost of commerce and calmness.

• Jesus Christ traveled and went way across the sea just for them…  


Matthew 9: 01-13

• Friends / ppl bring a paralyzed man on a mat, (lowered him down through the roof). Jesus sees their faith (not the 

sick man) but their faith and Jesus forgave him of sins. 

• This time it is Supernatural in Service - they were gathered in the house

• Jesus authority on earth forgave him and healed him. 

• Jesus asked a man from where he was (not in a good place, position, or not known as a good person), “Follow Me”

• When questioned, Jesus defines the Heart of God in our world, “healthy ppl (who think they are righteous) do not 

need a doctor (healing and help), but sick ppl do (those who know they are sinners). 

• Jesus assigns to learn what it means to “Show Mercy.” This is our prime place of revealing Jesus calling us to be 

“Mercy Strategies.”


Matthew 9: 16-17

• While this teaching of new wineskins for new wine is not any direct values of bcc, this does allude to “soteria” 

which we preach for salvation

• This would go directly along why we are being called and activated to SAVE THE WORLD. 

• Notice in the NLT the last word is to be “preserved” which is one of the definitions within “soteria” 


Matthew 9: 18-33

• Leader of the synagogue’s daughter died. He believes if Jesus would come lay His Hand on her she would be 

raised from the dead. Jesus starts out to follow him his home in the streets…

• A woman who was hemorrhaging for twelve years, believed by faith if she could touch Jesus she would be healed 

though she had tried all medical help and exhausted all her funds and insurance plans. So she did, and was healed

• Jesus encouraged her, by saying your faith has made you well and whole and by sozo making her healed. 

• Jesus arrives at the official’s home not minding being weird or laughed at, stood the little girl up alive to her parents

• Back out through the streets, two blind men call for Son of David to have Mercy Strategies on them. Then in a 

house, Jesus talked to them touched their eyes and the blind were made to see. They went and testified of Jesus 
to the whole region because of what they received.


• A demon-possessed man manifested in being mute was brought to Jesus, unafraid and unhesitant, He cast out the 
demon and the man spoke. 


• Supernatural in Services and Streets

• every1heals

• The ppl were amazed and marveled by never seeing anything like this before. 


https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+8%3A+27&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+8%3A+28-34&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+9%3A+1-13&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+9%3A+16-17&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+9%3A+18-33&version=NLT


Today’s Talk: 

 Why do believers & followers not save ppl?  
 Or testify about Jesus to others?  
 Or at least try to share The Gospel more? 

I would like you to PONDER with me today as we talk and learn from thinking about (something) carefully, 
especially before making a decision or reaching a conclusion.


Question we are Pondering is… 

Why do believers and followers not save ppl? 

Or testify about Jesus to others? 

Or at least try to share the Gospel Good News about Jesus Christ more?


However we want to word it to ourselves that is non threatening and non 
condemning is fine, but perhaps we do need to include thoughts 
considering ourselves in that question. 


There is quite a bit of treaching hopefully as I try to mostly just talk today conversationally with every1one. 


Listen carefully to this need to bcc Highlight passage of scriptures spoken:   
Matthew 9:35-38; 10:1, 7-8  (TTV- The Treacher’s Version) 


35 Jesus went about the cities, towns, and villages, teaching in their synagogues, preaching the Gospel of The Kingdom, 
and healing every kind of sickness and diseases among the ppl. 


36 But when He saw the multitudes in the crowd, He was moved with Compassion because they were confused, 
distressed, harassed, helpless, scattered, and weary, like sheep without a shepherd. 


37 Then He Said, “the harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. 


38 Therefore pray Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest.”


1 And Jesus called His twelve disciples to Him, and gave them power of authority over unclean spirits to cast them out, 
and to heal every kind of sickness and all kinds of disease. 


7 And as you go, preach saying, “The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand and near. 


8 Heal the sick, cleanse the leper’s, raise the dead, cast out demons. Freely you have received, freely give.


Sister Vivica would say to me, “Pastor why do we always go back and over this same scripture all the time?” 

You see bcc, this passage like none other, makes me weep, want, hungry, humble, pray, not give up, but want more 
and more EVERYDAY REVIVAL, more to SAVE THE WORLD and how, and I see more and more call and catalyst to 
our every Vision and Values personified and actualized.

And All of the nearly all of WHYS with it! 




Let us turn to Romans 15:19-22 (TTV);  
 Today I want to introduce this passage for next week 

19They were convinced by the power of miraculous signs and wonders and by the power of God’s Spirit. In this way, I 
have fully presented and preached the Gospel Good News of Christ from Jerusalem all the way to Illyricum.


20My ambition has always been to preach the Good News where the name of Christ has never been heard (or known), 
so that I would not build upon another's foundation where a church has already been started by someone else. 


21I have been following the plan spoken of in the Scriptures, where it says,

“Those who have never been told about him will see,

and those who have never heard of him will understand.”


22In fact, my visit to you has been delayed so long because I have been preaching in these places.


i asked a couple of ppl purely, naively, no premise, & innocently…  

Q? Why do people not share the gospel? 

A: Fear, intimidation, culture of relativism, being associated with the hypocrisy of church leaders living a duplicitous life 
like a President of a Nationally known Christian University in a public fallen state.  A ripple effect of damaging the name 
of Christ takes place and people can’t attach us to negative examples or experiences.  


Asking a waitress how we can pray for her can be met with resistance because of these dynamics. The other blight on 
the church is the glaring lack of diversity in most churches thus emphasizing to the world the lack of substance in our 
message of reconciliation.


I asked AnaMaria and her pure reply prompted me by The Holy Spirit to today’s approach… she shared something like…
and we will hear from her a little later. 


Per haps these examples help us all ponder about ourselves and others, but the greatest growth and change could be 
for us to admit and see ourselves and the opportunity to be Activated into genuine actions to SAVE THE WORLD. 


i ponder these points…  

A. Do not care - Good Samaritan 

B. Do not know - Nicodemus 

C. Do not have - Send them away


Prophetic Word- “It is hard to think or care about others, when you are only thinking about yourself.” Oooo:-/

All are religious ppl. Levite, Priest, Pharisee, Disciples, 

Ana’s story is perfect for what we do not do and then what we do not miss to do again. 


Talk About the Text:  

The ministry of Jesus: towns & villages 

• Teaching

• Preaching

• Healing


Value of healing is normal to Jesus in saving the world 


Moved with Compassion - Mercy Strategies 




“However, we must remember that even so God  
is not limited and even one positive experience of integrity, generosity, kindness, timely words  

can intersect the lives of people in a moment and cause them encounter eternity!” 
-Pastor Jeremy 

Do we care when we see or know about:

• Confused  - overwhelmed 

• disStressed - stressed out

• harassed  - bullied

• helpless - is the most pulling

• scattered - directionless 

• weary - tired  


Here is the dilemma: 

The harvest is plentiful = more than enough available, out there, resources, 


Laborers are few = not ministers, business men of mega churches & programs... willing to labor 


Instruction:

Pray to the Lord of the Harvest = His Not ours, He is more vested than we are

Send Out / Go  Out = SOGO = kick off today practical challenges for every1one to every1prays and every1plays 


Laborers into His Harvest 


Jesus called his disciples to Him and gave them power of authority to… 


As you GO, preach, The Kingdom of God is now, drawn near, here, come on earth as it is in Heaven


1. Heal the sick (every1heals), 

2. Cleanse the lepers, 

3. Raise the dead, and 

4. Cast out demons… 


I want to Ponder this… 

Freely you have received - 

Why do we not share Jesus Christ or fulfill all what we clearly just read? 


Hard Heart question, have we believed or received or tried our own faith to receive these from Jesus?

Do we acknowledge or accept what truly what Jesus Christ has given us? 

Or do we need to receive by encountering Jesus, experiencing something so real that from God that it makes us blown 
away by The Holy Spirit Led move of compassion in your life? 


Where you gotta go tell others like the ppl in the prep passages… They disobeyed because they were overwhelmed by 
God’s Goodness, HIS LOVE, HIS Miracles, Signs, and Wonders that they were convinced about God being Real! 


Holy Spirt Led 

• Call to Committed Practical Actions


1. Prayer for One Hour a Day - 1hour of prayer a day

2. Prayer 5 minutes of that hour in “Contemplative Prayer” - sitting & just listen to Jesus’ Heart about you

3. Save ppl, Testify about Jesus, & Share the Gospel intentionally schedule 20 minutes this week. 


• Compassion

• Communion - example of 1 Corinthians 11 



